Experience Kuusamo Lapland, Finland and driving
supercars and rally cars on purpose built ice driving
circuits.
The world’s best advanced driver training means you
are learning from the best drivers!
On the ice circuit you will learn:
- Advanced driving skills with powerful cars
- Car handling and braking techniques
- Car control in winter / ice conditions
- Rally driving techniques
- Learn to find the professional racing lines
- All wheel drive drifting techniques
- Learn what traction control system does
- Scandinavian flick turn

Juha Kankkunen
4 times World Rally Champion.
Juha will be your head instructor and teach you car
handling like you have never experienced it before.
This is a true once in a life time opportunity to learn
from the master him self.

Location: Kuusamo, Lapland, Finland
Airport: Kuusamo, Lapland, Finland
Event dates:
Group 1 / 12.2 - 15.2.2021
Group 2 / 12.3 - 15.3.2021
Groups Size:
8 drivers per group
Day 1/
- Arrival to Kuusamo
- Dinner at hotel, private roof top dining room
Day 2/
- Full day of ice driving 09:00 - 16:00
- Cars used for this group are
- 2 x Audi A3 Quattro
- 2 x Porsche Cayman GT4 Clubsport
- 4 x Subaru WRX STI group N rally car
- Dinner at Ruka Peak
Day 3/
- Snowmobile safari 10:00 - 14:00
- Time to ski, relax or have a Sauna at the hotel
- Dinner at Stefans SteakHouse
Day 4/
- Departure from Kuusamo

What is included per driver:
- 4 day tailored event
- 1 x day of ice driving 09:00-16:00
- 1 x half day Snowmobile safari / single driver
- one to one intense driver training
- Finnish rally drivers as your personal instructors
- Juha Kankkunen as the head instructor
- Light refreshments all day at the circuit Club House
- Lunch during ice driving at the circuit Club House
- Lunch during Snowmobile safari
- 3 x dinner at various locations
- 3 nights accommodation at Boutique Hotel Ruka Peak
(pictured on this page)
- Unlimited fuel for cars
- Helmet and all equipment needed for rally driving
- 4 days transportation in Kuusamo
- Professionally run private event with professional staff
- Ice Driving certificate signed by Juha Kankkunen
Price: 5 995 euro per person
Avec, additional non driver booking:
- 3 x nights accommodation in Boutique Hotel, Ruka Peak
- Accommodation is for 2 people sharing a double room
- 3 x dinner at various locations
- 4 days transportation in Kuusamo
- 1 x half day Snowmobile safari / single driver
Price: 1 540 euro per person

